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writings.3 An overv iew of Steiner's shifting perspective onJudaism and antisemitism 
may provide some insight into these enigmatic questions. Wha t follows is a brief and 
necessaril y schema tic attempt to summa rise Steiner's protean stance on the 'J ewish 
question", that fa teful topic comma nding such intense interest a mong Steiner's 
contemporaries. 

RUDOLF STEINER AND THE 'JEWISH QUESTION" 

The subject of anthroposophy's relationship toJews and Judaism is a complex and 
contentious one, in part because of the widely dispa ra te viewpoints represented 
among past and present a nthroposophists. A number of Steiner's fo llowers came 
fromJe\vish backgrounds; the early Zionist leader Hugo Bergmann, for example, was 
for a time a devoted student a nd admirer of Steiner. At the same time, both Steiner's 
immediate predecessors a nd colleagues, the theosophists, and several of his 
successors w ithin the first generation of anthroposophists promoted a sharp contrast 
between '1\ryans" and "Semites" tha t systematically privileged the former while 
systematically denig rating the latter.4 Steiner's collected works, moreover, totalling 
more th a n 350 volumes, conta in pelvasive inte rna l contradictio ns and 
inconsistencies on racial and national questions. Alternating betvveen patently racist 
and a nti-racist precepts, his overall racial theories a re somewhat difficult to 
reconstruct, much less summa rise adequately. 

Steine r's published views o n J ews were even m ore self-contradicto ry tha n his 
o ther sta temen ts o n va rious ethnic and racial groups. These contradictions are 
partly explained by the fa ct that Steiner 's position on the 'Jewish questio n" shifted 
significantly over time. In the overall a rc of Steiner's intellectual development, his 
attitude towa rds J ews moved from a n unrefl ec tive embrace of antisemitic 
prejudices, to public denunciation of the excesses of o rganised a ntisemitism , to 
an ela borate ra cia l theory of cosmic evolution in which antisemitic them es played 

3Earlier partisan analyses have examined Steiner's racial and ethnic theories in detail; see Peter Bieri, 
Wtlr.::eirassetl, Er.::engel ulld Volksgeister: Die Anthroposophie Rudolf Steiners und die Waldoifpadagogik, Hamburg 
1999, and Georg Schmid, 'Die An th roposophie und die Rassenlehre Rudolf Steiners zwischen 
Universalismus, Eurozentrik und German ophilie', in J oachim M uller (ed.), Anthroposophie und Christmtum: 
Eille kritisch-kollstruit.tive Auseillandersel?;ulIg, Freiburg 1995. For a measured historical inquiry see Helmut 
Zander, ' Der Geist auf dem \Veg durch die Ra.ssengeschichte. An th roposophische Rassentheorie' , in 
Schnurbein and Ulbricht, pp. 292-341 . For a concise summary of the terms under discussion see the 
entries on 'R.'lSsentheorien', 'Theosophie', 'Anthroposophie' and 'Steiner, Rudolf' in Julia Iwersen , 
Lexikoll der Esoterik, Dusseldorf 200 I . 

4This u nfortunate tendency ha s continued to the present day among some segm ents of the 
anthroposophical movement; see, for example, Ludwig Thieben, Dus Ratsel des JudelltulIls, Basel 199 I (fi rst 
published 193 1); Ernst Uehli, Atlalltis wId dus Ralsel der Eis.::eiu.ullst, Stuttgart 1957 (fi rst published 1936); 
idem, Nordisch-l.erlltallische M]thologie als Mysteriellgeschichte, Stuttgart 1965 (first published 1926); G uenther 
"Vachsmuth, Mysterien- und Geistesgeschichte der MellSchheit, D resden 1938; ",rerner Georg Haverbeck, Rudolf 
SJeiller--A1I1valtfiir Deutschland, M unich 1989. For a sanitised portrait of contemporary anthroposophical 
perspectives on Judaism, see Fred Paddock and M ado Spiegler, Judaism and Anthroposophy, G reat 
Barr ington 2003. 
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a prominent part. To simplify matters a little, Steiner's changing stance can 
be divided into three stages: an early phase of cultural antisemitism during 
his pan-German nationalist period in the 1330s and early 1890s; a middle phase 
of individualist philosemitism around the turn of the century; and a later phase 
of esoteric antisemitism during his mature anth roposophist career from 
1902 onwards.5 

Even the most careful periodisation is likely to be controversial, however, in part 
because Steiner's racial doctrines remain underexamined and indeed largely 
unknown to outside scholars, while most anthroposophists flatly deny any racist or 
antisemitic elements within their founder 's work. 6 There is undoubtedly a 
progressive, universalistic, and humanist side to Steiner's teachings, which many 
commentators take to be emblematic of his doctrine as a whole, even those who are 
othetwise alert to the pitfalls involved in similar occult philosophies. George Mosse's 
classic work Toward the Final Solution, for instance, implicitly absolves Steiner's 
anthroposophy of racism. In the midst of a discussion of theosophically oriented 
racist thought, "t\10sse singles out anthroposophy as a notable contrast to virulently 
racist variants o f theosophy, such as Ariosophy. 7 This perspective misconstrues the 
distinctive nature of Steiner's racial teachings. Critical review of the textual evidence 
indicates that it is precisely the apparently progressive, humanist, and universalist 
elements in anthroposophy that lie at the heart of Steiner's deeply problematic 
stance towards Judaism and the J ewish people. 

The contested meaning of the concept of "assimilation" in the \"'ilhelmine and 
\IVeimar eras is central to explicating Steiner's views on the J ewish question. What 
Steiner understood by the term was crucially different from what the vast majority 
of Jews, particula rly pro-assimilationistJews, meant by it. In this respect, his stance 
was consonant with that of many othe r non-Je\vish German and Austrian 

5Steiner's oscillation between philosemitic and antisemitic poles was not unique; a similar process can be 
obselVed in other authors from the era such as \-Valter Bloem or Oskar Panizza. On the ambiguous 
nature of German philosemitism sec Michael Brenner, "'Gott schUtze uns vor unseren Freunden"-Zur 
Ambivalenz des Philosemitismus im Kaiserreich', in Jahrbuchfiir Alltisemitismllifjmchllng, vol. 2 (1993), pp. 
174-199. 

&J'his ambivalence raises an interesting hermeneutic problem for scholarly analysts: which strands within 
Steiner's incongruous belief system are to be emphasised? M any of Steiner's defenders point to the fact 
that Steiner never considered himself an antisemite, and conclude that his doctrines were therefore free 
of antisemitic elements. Such reasoning is both psychologically and textually naive, and ignores the 
extensive record of subjective denial among historical figures infamous for their active hostility toJews, 
from \-Vilhdm l\·Ia rr to Heinrich von Treitschke to Karl Luegcr to Adolf Eiclunann. On tlus 
phenomenon sec Bcrel L'1ng, 'Self-Description and the Anti-Semite', in llitematwlIal Ce1/ter Jor the Stutfy if 
AlItisemitism Awmal Report, Jerusalem 1999, pp. 21-24. 

7M osse writ es: "Theosophy could, in fact, also support a new humanism. Rudolf Steiner's 
Anthroposophical Society, founded in Berlin in 1913, linked spiritualism to freedom and U1uversalism." 
George M osse, Toward the Final Sollltion:A History if European Racism, New York 1978, p. 96. Micha Bnllnlik 
is a notable counterexample of a scholar who ilutially absolved Steiner and anthroposophy of racist and 
antisemitic tendencies and then revised his position upon reviewing the evidence; sec the foreword to 
Brumlik, Die GIWStiker, 3rd edn., Berlin 2000, pp. 3-4. 
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intellectuals of the time.s ''''hile Steiner's own position was emphatically 
assimilationist, his belief was not so much in acculturation in the standard 
sociological sense, but in amalgamation, merget; and eventual elimination.9 He did 
not seek to integrate Jews into existing European cultures, but to dissolve Jewish 
distinctiveness and Jewish identity as such by transcending them within an ostensibly 
universalist framework. In light of this universalist emphasis, the distinctions 
between assimilationist and dissimilationist antisemitism and between cultural and 
racial forms of antisemitism take on particular significance. Steiner combined 
cultural and racial elements within a broadly assimilationist perspective that included 
markedly antisemitic components. These elements arranged themselves in different 
combinations at different points in his life. In both his antisemitic and philosemitic 
periods, a constant throughout the otherwise contrary phases of Steiner's intellectual 
development was his hope "that Jewry as a people would simply cease to exist" . 10 

PAN-GERMAN Al\TTISEMITISM 

Born into a Catholic family in provincial Austria-Hungary in 1361 , Steiner began his 
public career in Vienna in the early 1330s as an active participant in the Austrian 
deulscJl1lalional or pan-German movement. II He wrote dozens of articles for the pan
German press in Austria between 1332 and 1391 , and for a brief time in 1333 edited 

BAlthough the term "assuuilation" may be increasingly inadequate to the historiography of German
J ewish relations in general, a discerning focus on what Jonathan Hess aptly calls a "dated category" is 
necessary to distinguish the conflicting positions at stake (Hess, Germans, Jews alld lhe Claims if Moderlli!Y, 
New Haven 2002, p. 10). f'Or a cogent defence of the continued applicability of a nuanced conception of 
assimilation to German J ewish history; see lIvlichaei !\-1eyer, 'German J ewry's Path to Normality and 
Assimilation' in Rainer Liedtke and David Rechter (ed.), Towards Normaliry? AcculJuration and Moder// Germall 
Jamy, Tubingen 2003 (Schrifienreihe wissenschaftlicher Abhandlungcn des Leo Baeck Instituts 68). 
90 n the contrasts between assimilation and amalgamation/ elimumtion, see David Sorkin, 'Emancipation 
and Assinlilation: Two Concepts and their Application to German-Jewish History', in LEI rear Book, vol. 
35 (1990), pp. 17-33; as well as Donald Niewyk, TheJews ill Weimar Germany, Baton Rouge 1980, pp. 
95-127. In order to reflect the tensions inherent in the concept, and in recognition of conventional 
terminology, 1 will use "assimilationist" to refer to Steiner's tendentially eliminationist stance, predicated 
on the disappearance of ':Jewry as such". 

lORudolf Steiner, Die Geschichle der Meuschheit uud die WelJanschauulIgen der Kullurvolker, Dornach 1968, p. 189. 
The passage is discussed at length below. \Vhile much of the material I examine comes from written 
texts published during Steuler's lifetime, I will also draw on posthumously published transcripts of his 
lectures; these transcripts are considered authentic by anthroposophists. M ost of the lectures were 
transcribed by professional stenographers and were paulstakingly edited by the executors of Steiner's 
literary est..te, who publish the Rudolf 5leiller GesamwlIsgabe, the official edition of Steiner's complete 
works, from anthroposophy's world headquarters in Dornach, Switzerland. \,\'hen available, I will quote 
from authorised English translations of Steiner's books, including the lectures cycles; otherwise I will 
provide my own translations from the Gesamwusgabe editions. 

llAithough the term "pan-German" does not entirely capture the range of meanings covered by 
"deutschnational", it has been the standard English rendering for decades. Particularly in the 1880s, the 
Austrian wing of the movement did not necessarily seek territorial union widl dIe German Empire, but 
rather focused on maintaining and strengthening the cultural and political hegemony of ethnic 
Germans within the Habsburg Empire. For background see Albert Fuchs, Geistige Striimungen in Osterreich 
/867-/918, Vienna 1949, pp. 172-186, and Pieter Judson, Exclusive Revolutiollaries: L iberal Politics, Social 
Experience, alld Natioualldell(iry ill l/ie Austrian Empire 1848-1914, Ann Arbor 1996, pp. 169-270. 
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the Deutsche 11lochenschriji, an influential pan-German newspape l: Staking out his own 
racial-national roots, Steiner thus described himself in 1918 as a "true-born 
German-Austrian" and "German by descent and racial afEliation".12 The Austrian 
pan-German movement produced one of the most zealous antisemitic currents in 
Europe under the eventual leadership of Georg von Schbnerel; but in its early years 
a number of Austrian Jews, such as H einrich Friedjung, were also active in pan
German circ1es. 13 By the late 1880s, bo th cultural and racial modes of antisemitism 
had become endemic within the Austrian pan-German moveme nt, and figures like 
Friecljung had been marginalised or expeUed. 14 

During this period, cultural antisemitism played a conspicuous but not decisive role 
within Steiner's pan-German journalism. In an 1890 alticle attacking "stylistic 
corruption in the press", for example, Steiner held j ewish journalists at the Neue Freie 
Presse responsible for the "un-German phrases" in its pages, complaining that ' jewish
vernacular idioms and other expressions mocking the German language can be found 
in every third sentence".15 In an 1886 essay for a pan-German periodical, Steiner 
referred to the J ews as "a people whose religion does not recognise freedom of the 
spirit',.16 Combining religious and ethnic prejudices, Steiner alleged that "the people 
of j ehovah" had no appreciation for the "relig ion of love", in stark contrast to the 
German people, who "unselfishly live for the ideal" . 17 His other writings from the same 
period occasionally juxtaposed the spiritually creative Germans with the spiritually 
infertile j ews, and Steiner at this time demanded that j e\vry as such should cease to 

12Rudolf Steiner, From fiymptmn to Reali!:y in M odern History, London 1976, pp. 162-3. Steiner's most 
programmatic statement from his active pan-German period is the two-part essay 'Die deutschnationale 
Sache in Osterreich' , in Deutsche Wochemchrjft: Orgallfiir die lIatWnaien illleressen des deutschm Volkes, vol. 6, nos. 
22 and 25 (1888); reprinted in Steiner, Gesammelte A lffiiil<;.e <;.ur Kultllr- lind Zeitgeschichte 1887-190/ , 
Dornach 1966, pp. 111- 120. For a description of the crucia l role of the Deutsche Wochenschrifi as 
mouthpiece of radical German nationalism in Austria, see \Villiam M cGrath, Dionysian Art and Populist 
Politics in Austria, New H aven 1974, pp. 20 1-206. 

130.11 Friedjung's deeply conflicted stance towards Judaism andJewishness, see M cGrath, pp. 166-2 12; 
Robert Wistrich , 'The rvIodernization of Viennese Jewry,' in J acob Katz (ed.), Toward M oderni!:y: The 
EuropeanJewish Model, New York 1987; and idem, TheJewsif Vienna in tile Age if Fran<;.Joseph , Oxford 1989, 
pp. 159-164. "Wistrich, ibid., pp. 162-163, notes that "Friedjung had undoubtedly internalized a certain 
degree of cultural antisemitism" and that "he insistently demanded that they [Austrian J ews] dissolve 
completely in the German nation". 

14See Bruce Pauley, From. Prgudice to Persewtwn: A History if Allstrian Anti-Semitism, Chapel Hill 1992, pp. 
35-38; Andrew VVhiteside, The Socialism if Fools: Georg von SchOnerer and Allstnall Pan-Germa1lism, Berkeley 
1975, pp. 75-140; and Peter Puizer, The R ise if Political Anti-Semitism in Germany and Austria, Cambridge 
1988, pp. 142- 155. 

15Rudolf Steiner, 'Stilkorruption durch die Presse' (first published in NatWnale B liitler 1890), in idem, 
Gesammelte A tifSiit<;.e <;.ur Dramaturgie, Dornach 1960, p. 36. The J ewish-owned Neue Freie Presse was Vienna's 
flagship liberal newspaper. 

16Rudolf Steiner, 'Deutsche Dichnmgcn der Gegenwart' (first published in Freie Schlesische Presse 1886), in 
idem, GesammelJeAtifSiit<;.e <;.ur L iteratur /884-/902, Dornach 197 1, p. 11 9. 

17Rudolf Steiner, 'Zwei nationale Dichter O sterreichs' (first published in Nationale Bliitter 1890), in 
Gesammelte A lffiiit;:;e <;.ltr Lileratur, p. 127. In 1920, a similar them e resurfaced in Sterner's work with his 
suggestion that J udaism was incompatible with "full humanity" (das volle M eltschtum), which could only 
come through C hrist; Steiner here portrayed both Judaism and the J ewish people as prototypes of 
nationalism and ethnic separatism and the chief antagonists of univers.-u human qualities. See Steiner, 
Die B riicke <;.wischen der Weltgeistigkeit lind dem Physischell des M enscheu, Dornach 1980, p. 2 18. 
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exist because it was "a mistake of world history", an anachronism that needed to be 
overcome through the gradual elimination and absorption of J ewish identity. 

In an 1888 Deutsche Hlochensclmfi review of the book Homunculus by the Austrian 
pan-German author Robert Hamerling, a darling of Schonerer's faction, Steiner 
made this point with pa rticular force. Hamerling's book was a wide-ranging satire 
that included a crucial antisemitic chapter structured around malicious caricatures 
of J ews. IS Among the well-worn anti:Je\vish stereotypes that H am erling employed 
were the fantasy of a J ewish drive for world domination (the J ews aspire to "the 
triumph of homunculism on earth", and emigrate to Palestine in order to "found a 
new Kingdom of Israel , destined to encompass the whole world eventually");19 the 
J ew as usurer (Schacherjuden, l¥ucherjuden, Borsenjuden, and mauschelnde Finan<.barone) ;20 
and theJews' "concentrated oriental perspiration".21 In Hamerling's portrait, J ews 
have taken over European newspapers, art, literature, and the medical profession, 
and live parasitically ofT the debts of gentiles. At one point he compares "the entire 
J ewish population" (das gesamte Judenvolk) to an anthill, " raucous, wailing, screeching, 
croaking, raving" . 22 

Steiner vigorously defended H am erling's book and excoriated critics who objected 
to its antisemitism , dismissing these critics as "oversensitive Jews" incapable of 
reaching an "objective judgement" on the work. 23 The heart of Steiner's celebratOlY 
review of H amerling's crude parody was the following passage, in which Ste iner laid 
out his beliefs abo ut the Jews in general terms for the first time: 

Il certa inly canno t be de nied that J ewry today still behaves as a closed to ta lity, and that 
it has frequently inten.rened in the development of our current state of affairs in a way 
that is anything but favo urable to European ideas o f culture. But J ewlY as such ha s lo ng 
since o utlived its time; it has no more justifica tio n within the modern life of peoples, and 
the fact that it continues to exist is a mistake o f world histo ry whose consequences are 
unavoidable. \ 'Ve do not m ean the fo rms o f the J ewish re lig io n a lone, but above a ll the 
spirit o f J ewry; the J ewish way o f thinkin g.24 

IBSee Robert H amerling, H omllnadtH, Hamburg and Leipzig 1888. The book takes the form of an epic 
poem in ten cantos. The eighth canto, '1m nflletllsraef, begins with a brief parody of Christian antipathy 
towards J ews; the bulk of the chapter is devoted to a caustimlly derisive satire of J ewry in all of its 
imagined forms. Hamerling used the term "homunculism" to signify what he took to be the negative 
features of modernity, including rootlessness, crass materialism, soullessness, artificiality, greed, and lust 
for power. His satire of J ewry begins with a declaration that " the J ewish mind and the J ewish essence" 
arc "akin to homunculism" (p. 207). 

19H amerling, pp. 205 and 208. 
'l°ihid. p. 213. 
Zlihid. p. 224. 
'l2ihid. p. 228. H amerling remains a popular figure among some anth roposophists who continue to deny 

the existence of an antisemitic strand within H Ol1ltlnCllhlS; sec, for example, Thomas Kracht, Rohert 
H amerlillg, Dornach 1989, pp. 62-3, and the essays by Thomas .Meyer, a leading exponent of Steiner, in 
the Swiss anthroposophist journal Der Ellropiier, vol. 5, no. 4 (2000). 

'l3Rudolf Steiner, 'Robert Hamerling: Homunkulus' (first published in Deutsche WochenschrifiJ vol. 6, nos. 16 
and 17 [1888J ) in idem, Gesammelte Allfiiit<.,e <.,lIr Literatllr, pp. 145-155; quotes on pp. 148 and 153. 

'l4ihid. p. 152. Steiner again fully endorsed H amerling's H omunculus, particularly its statements aboutJ ews, 
in 1914; c[ idem, GeisieswissellSc/uift als Lehemgut, Dornach 1988, pp. 380-396. 

--E 
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Already in this early phase of Steiner's published assessments of J ews, the tension 
between assimilation and elimination is clearly evident. The established middle-class 
Viennese Jews who were the chief target of Steiner's diatribe were among the most 
thoroughly assimilated Jewish communities in the world at the time, and were for the 
most part markedly pro-German in their cultural outlook. According to Robert 
\'Vistrich, the acknowledged leadership of Viennese Jewry in the late nineteenth 
century shared an "unconditional allegiance to German culture" and "an intense, 
passionate commitment to German cultural nationalism"; indeed, opposition to 
"every form of national, religious, or provincial particularism" was the "dominant 
ideology" within Viennese J ewry at the time Steiner penned his polemic.25 

In no sense did the Jews of Vienna, much less of the Habsburg lands as a whole, 
form a "closed totality" in the late 1 880s. Indeed historical accounts stress the 
extremely heterogeneous character of Austrian and especially Viennese Jewry at this 
time, with its Germanised upper middle class, its substantial J ewish proletariat, 
Galicians, Hasidim, Viennese Orthodox, Sephardic communities, and so forth. 
"Even religiously speaking, the Jews were not a cohesive group", writes :Menachem 
Rosensaft. "Culturally, it was equally difficult to see the Jews as a single etlmic 
unit. ,,26 Steiner nevertheless held the existence of thriving J ewish communities 
within Viennese society to be a major obstacle to the progress of Austro-German 
spiritual life. Overcoming this obstacle would mean eliminating the 'Jewish way of 
thinking".27 In this sense, the twenty-seven year old Steiner declared, the Jewish 
people had no more reason to exist in the modern world. 

PHILOSEMITISM AND OPPOSITION TO ZIONISM 

By the late 1890s, when he moved to Berlin, Steiner's worldview had taken on a 
peculiar mi....;: of Idealist, Romantic, individualist, and anti-clerical tones, under the 
influence of Johann Gottlieb Fichte, Friedrich Nietzsche, Max Stirner, and Ernst 
Haeckel. It is from this transitional period that his denunciations of political 
antisemitism stem. At the sam e time, Steiner was an early and energetic critic of the 
Zionist movement in Central Europe, and in the course of his polemics against 
Zionism he frequently down played the significance of organised antisemitism and 
occasionally relied on antisemitic arguments. In an 1897 essay on the Basel Zionist 
Congress, Steiner attributed widespread concern over antisemit ism to 'J ewish 
hypersensitivity": 

25V\'istrich , 'lVIodernization of Viennese J ewry', pp. 50-5 1. See also M arsha Rozenblit , The Jews if Vienna 
/867-/91 4:Assimilatioll alld Identity, Albany 1983, pp. 150-163, and \Villia m M cCagg, 'The Assimilation 
of J ews in Austria', in Bela Vago (ed.), Jewish Assimilation in Modern TImes, Boulder 1981 , pp. 126-139. 

26M enachem Rosensaft, J ews a nd Antisemites in Austria at the End of the Nineteenth Century', in LEI 
nar Book, voL 2 1 (1976), pp. 66-67. 

27Two of Steiner's specific J ewish targets \"ere D aniel Spitzer, the famedfiuilleto1l writer for the Neue Freie 
Presse, and Josef Bloch, a prominent m ember of the Austrian parliament who advocated J ewish 
integration and cooperation among the empire's m yriad national groups. Both Spitzer a nd Bloch were 
well known for their cosm opolitan views and their cultivation o f an inclusive notion of ''Austrianness'' 
forming an explic it contrast with ethnic exclusivity. 

--E 
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Actual a ntisemitism is not the cause of this J ewish hypersensitivity, but rat her the false 
image of the a nti:Jewish movement invented by overwrought imaginations. Anyone who 
has dealt w ith J ews knows how deep runs the tendency to create such a n image, even 
among the best of their natio n . l\IL strust towards non:Jews has completely taken over 
their souls.28 

In the same essay Steiner dismissed the threat of open antisemitism-at the time an 
increasingly popular and militant force in much of Europe-and declared that the 
Zionists were a greater danger than the antisemites: 

I consider the a nci scmitcs to be harmless people. The best of them are like children . 
They want something to blame for their woes .... l\{uch worse than the a nti semites are 
the heartless leaders of the J ews who a re tired of Europe, H erz l and Nordau. They 
exaggerate a n unpleasant childishness into a world-hi storical trend; they pretend that 
a har mle ss squabble is a terrible roar of cannons. They are seducers and tempters of 
the ir people. 29 

In addition, despite the fact that Zionism was at the time a movement with little 
support among GermanJews, Steiner occasionally portrayed it as both an expression 
of the fundamentally national character of the J ewish people and as the chief cause 
of antisemitism. 30 In any event, while remarks such as the above represent a serious 
failure of judgement, they do indicate a basic disapproval of antisemitism as a 
regressive cultural phenomenon. This marks a noteworthy transition from Steiner's 
earlier pan-German phase.31 Steiner's shifting understanding of the 'J ewish 
question" a round the turn of the century was due in part to his friendship with the 
Jewish author LudwigJ acobowski. 32Jacobowski himself was a conflicted figure who 
favoured, in his own words, " the complete disappearance of Jewry into the German 
spirit".33 \ 'Vhat Steiner admired in his friend was that Jacobowski had "outgrown 
Jewishness", as Steiner put it. 34 AfterJacobowski's unexpected death in 1900, Steiner 

2BRudoif Steiner, 'Die Sdmsucht der Juden nach Pabstina', M aga<;infiir LiJeraulr, vol. 66, no. 38 (1897); 
reprinted in Steiner, Gesammeite Aifjiitze ;::,ur Kultllr- und Zeitgeschichte, pp. 196-20 1, quote on p. 19B. 

29ihid. , p. 200. 
3O'fhis view is spelled out in ihid.; see also Rudolf Steiner, 'Specters of the Old Testament in the 

Nationalism of the Present' in idem, The Challenge 0/ the Times, Spring Valley 1941, pp. 152-178; and idem, 
'Vom Wesen des Judentums', Geschichte der M enschheit, pp. 179-196. 

3lSteiner had criticised antisemitism in his review of H mnerling's HomullcublS, but did so by placing Jew'S 
and antisemites on the same level: "In tills canto, Hamerling confronts both the J ews and the antisemites 
with the superior objectivity of a wise sage." Rudolf Steiner, Gesammelte AiifSiitze ;::,ur Literatur, p. 14B. 

32For background on J acobowski, see Itta Shedletzky, 'Ludwig Jacobowski und Jakob Loewenberg' , in 
Stephane l\oloses and Albrecht Schone (eds.), Judell ill der delltschen Literatur, Frankfurt 1986; Ritchie 
Robertson, The 'Jewish Question' in German L iterature, O xford 1999, pp. 278-280; Sanford R agins, Jewish 
Responses to Anti-Semitism in Germany 1870-1914, Cincinnati 1980, pp. 42-44; from a perspective 
sympathetic to Steiner, see Fred Stern, LudwigJacobowski, Darmstadt 1966. 

33J acobowski in 1898, quoted in Shedletzky, p. 195. 
34Rudolf Steiner, foreword to J acobowski, Ausklallg. Neue Gedichte aus dem NachlajJ, 11inden 1901 , p. 17. 

Neither of Steiner's lengthy obituaries for J acobowski mentions his J ewish origins (see idem, Gesammelte 
A!ifsiif;::,e ;::,ur Literatur, pp. 92-104); instead Steiner emphasised J acobowski's dedication to "German 
spiritual life" (ibid., p. 92). 
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wrote a series of articles for the newsletter of the Verein <.ur Abwehr des Alliisemitismus, 
the Association Against Antisemitism, with whichJacobowski had been affiliated.35 

These articles offer sincere and genuine criticisms of jin-de-siecle antisemitic 
discourse, though they depend in part on assumptions that were fundamentally 
irreconcilable with continued J ewish existence with in German society. Steiner 
denounced organised, overt antisemitism as incompatible with the highest ideals of 
German culture, and proposed a sort of super-patriotic so lution whe reby German 

J ews would prove themselves more German than their detractors; in one of the 
articles Steiner characterised antisemitism as " un-German" . Questionable though 
such views may be, his rejection of antisemitism was unambiguous: 

Fo r m e th ere has neve r been a J ewish question . . M y course o f development was such tha t 
w hen part o f th e natio na list student m ove me nt in Austria became a ntise mitic, tlus 
seem ed to m e a mocke l)f o f a ll the educatio na l achievem ent s o f m odern time s. 1 have 
never been able to judge people by a nything o the r than the ir individua l, per sona l 
character tra ils. "Vheth er someone was a J ew o r not was always a m a tt e r o f complete 
indiffere nce to m e. I ca n say that this rem ain s m y opinio n today. And 1 have never been 
able to see a nything in a nti senutism other than intellectua l inferio rity, poor et hi ca l 
judgem ent, a nd lack o f taste.36 

In another article from this peliod, Steiner invoked humanist and Enlightenment 
values to condemn antisemitism: 

Antisemitism makes a m ocke ry of all faith in ideas. Above a ll it flie s in the (, ce of the 
idea that huma nity stands higher than an y single fo rm (p eople, race, nation) in which 
humankind appears .... Antise miti sm is a danger not o nly for the J ew s, it is a danger for 
no n:Jews as well. It results from a mindset wluch does not take sound a nd ho nest 
judge m e nt se rio usly. It promo tes this sort of mindset. And those w ho think 
philosophically sho uld no t quietly stand by in the face o f this. Fa ith in ideas will o nly be 
restored if we combat the opposing lack o f such faith in a ll areas as ene rgetically as 
p ossible.37 

Although latter-day anthroposoph ists frequently point to these essays as 
representative of Steiner's lifelong views on the subject, this series of articles was in 
fact confined to a brief period in 1900 and 190 1, when Steiner was still under the 
influence of J acobowski. His position shifted markedly once more as he embarked 
on the mature phase of his career. 

35For critical discussion of the Verem ;::ur Abwehr des Antisemitismus and its policies, see Ismar Schorsch, Jewish 
Reactions tv Gtrmml Anti-Semitism 1870-1914, New York 1972, particularly chapter three; and Barbara 
Suchy, 'The Verein zur Ab\vehr des Antisemitismus', in LEI Year Book, vol. 28 (1983) pp. 205-239 and 
ihid., vol. 30 (1985), pp. 67-103. 

36Rudolf Steiner, 'Ahasver', in M aga.:;illfiir L iteratur, vol. 69, no. 35 (1900); reprinted in idem, Gesammelte 
AlifSiil;;.e ;:' lIr KuiblT- und .<)itgeschichte, pp. 378-9. It must be noted that Steiner's autobiographical claims in 
this passage are belied by his earlier polemics against 'J ewry as such". 

37 idem, 'Verschamter Antisemitismus', in M ittheibmgen ails dem Vereill ;::lIr Abwehr des Alltisemitismus, vol. 11 , no. 
46, p. 380; reprinted in idem, Gesammelte AiifSiit;::e ;::lIr Kultllr- ulld Zeitgeschichte, pp. 412-1 3. 
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ESOTERIC ANTISEMITISM 

Steiner again experienced a fundamental internal transformation around 
190 1- 1902, turning emphatically towards the syncretistic occult doctrine of 
theosophy while retaining a number of his prior intellectual comm itments, for 
example his attachment to Haecke1's Monism. This odd mixture of worldviews 
yielded a kind of social Darwinist belief in progressive evolution, wedded to the idea 
of reincarnation, within an all-encompassing esoteric spiritual framework, an 
"occult science" as Steiner called it. 38 He became General Secretary of the German 
branch of the Theosophical Society in 1902, and served in this capacity until 
breaking away to form the Anthroposophical Society in 191 3. Upon his turn to 
occultism after 190 I, the Aryan myth took on a central role in Steiner's cosmology, 
where it was borrowed from classical theosophy, which routinely extolled the 
wonders of ''Aryan blood" and the heroic "Aryan race". 39 

The theosophical movement combined organisational and confessional pluralism 
with ideological racism and pointed antisemitism. While anyone of any race, 
nationality and creed was welcome to join the Theosophical Society, central 
theosophical texts (lisplayed a persistent anti:Jewish bias. According to Helena 
Blavatsky, Annie Besant, Charles Leadbeater, and other leading theosophists, J ews 
were the opposite of Aryans: materialistic, devious, power-hungry and unspiritual. 
In The Kq to Theosophy Blavatsky declared: " if the root of m ankind is one, then there 
must also be one truth which finds expression in all the various religions---except in 
the J ewish" .40 In her magnum opus The Secret Doctn'ne Blavatsky emphasised "the 
immense chasm between Aryan and Semitic religious thought, the two opposite 
poles, Sincerity and Concealment".41 This theme recurs throughout this work, the 
fundamental scripture for the theosophical movement: 

3SC[ idem, Olltlim rif Occult Scimce, London 1972. FOr a trenchant critique of occultist thinking, sec: Theodor 
Adorno, "Theses Against Occultism", in idem, Minima MaraUa, New York 1978, pp. 238-244. 

3!1See for example Helena Blavatsky, The Secret Doctrille: The ~)'nthesis if Science, Religion, and Philosophy, 
London 1893, vol. 1, pp. 408-412, vol. 2, pp. 209-210, 331-332, 491-495, vol. 3, pp. 187-189; Annie 
Besant, The Pedigree if Mall, London 1904, pp. 89-90, 104--109, 143-146; Annie Besant and Charles 
Leadbeater, Mall: ~VhtllceJ Howalld Whilher, London 1913, pp. 239-289, 330-331. Steiner invoked the 
Aryan myth in many of his central anthroposophical works, from Cosmic Memory, Hudson 1987, pp. 
45-68, to Die Weltriitsd /llid die Anthroposophie, Dornach 1985, pp. 49-50, 132-154. For a pioneering 
overview of ''Aryan''-centred concepts see Leon Poliakov, The A~}'an M)lth, New York 1974. 

40Helena Blavatsky, The Key to Theosophy, London 1889, p. 45. Steiner published a Germml translation of 
this book in 1907. On the Theosophical legacy in Germmly see George Mosse, 'The Occult Origins of 
National Socialism', in idem, Mosse, The Fascist Revolution, New York 1999, pp. 117-135; J effrey 
Goldstein, 'On Racism and Anti-Semitism in Occultism and Nazism', in rad Vashem Shldies vol. 13 
(1979), pp. 53-72; Jackson Spielvogel and David Redles, 'Hitler's Racial Ideology: Content and Occult 
Sources', in Simon Wiesenthal Center AlIllual, vol. 3 (1986), pp. 227-246; Nicholas Goodrick-Clarke, The 
Occult Roots if Nazism, New York 1992, passim. 

4lHelena Blavatsky, The Secret Doctrille, vol. 1, p. 411. This work is the proximate source of the "root-race" 
concept. Robert Ellwood disputes the notion that Blavatsky's writing contains significant antisemitic 
elements. See Robert Ellwood, 'The American Theosophical Synthesis' , in H oward Kerr and Charles 
Crow (eds.), The Occult in America: New Historical Perspectives, Chicago 1983, pp. 132-133; as well as Robert 
Ellwood, 'Review: The Occlllt in Russiall and Soviet Cllllure', Theosophical Hiswry, vol. 8, no. 5 (200 1), pp. 
168-169. Ellwood does not discuss The StcretDoctrine. 
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The Aryan views o f the symbolism were those o f the who le Pagan world; the Semite 
inte rpretatio ns emanated from and were preeminently those o f a small tribe, thus 
marking its natio nal features and the idiosyncratic defects that characte rize many of the 

J ews to this day- gmss realism , selfishness, and sensuality . ... There was a day when the 
Israelite s had beliefs as pure as the Aryans have. But now Judaism ... has become one o f 
the latest creed s in Asia , and theolog ically a re ligio n o f hate and malice toward everyone 
and everything outside of itsel[42 

In his mature theosophical-anthroposophical phase, Steiner built o n this 
inauspicious foundation and elaborated his own theory of " root races". This theory 
was predicated on the dominance of the Aryan race: 

\"'e are within the great Root Race o f humanity that has peopled the earlh since the land 
o n which we now live rose up out of the inundations o f the ocean. Eve r since the 
Atlantean Ra ce began slowly to disappear, the great Aryan Race has been the dominant 
o ne o n earth. If we conte mplate ourselves, we here in Europe are thus the fifth Sub-Race 
of the great Aryan Root Race.43 

The particulars of Steiner's root-race doctrine are so fantastic that they largely resist 
scholarly analysis. Anthroposophy teaches that the '?\ryan root-race" emerged on 
the lost continent of Atlantis, and that the Atlantean root-race was itself preceded 
by a still older root-race that inhabited another lost continent, Lemuria, which was 
destroyed thousands of years before Atlantis; non-white and indigenous 
communities today are the degenerate remnants of these earlier root races. The 
guiding thread throughout this race mythology is the motif of a small , racially 
advanced group progressing into the next era while the great mass of backward 
populations declines; in one central sense, racial inequality is the backbone of the 
entire narrative. 44 

From Steiner's newfound theosophical perspective, racial progress constituted a 
fundamental aspect of spiritual development and human liberation, a process built 
around the overcoming of "lower racial forms" : 

Fo r peoples and races are but ste ps leading to pure humanity. A ra ce or a nation stands 
so much the higher, the more perfectly its me mlx:: rs e xpress the pure, ideal human typ e, 
the furth er they have worked the ir way from the physica l and perishable to the 
super sensible and impe rishable. The evolution of man thmugh the incarnatio ns in ever 

42Helena Blavatsky, The Secret Doctrine vol. 2, pp. 492-494. A number of anthroposophists continued tills 
line of thinking. Steiner's student Ernst U ehli, for example, e mphasised the fundamentally different 
racial makeup of "the Semitic and tile Aryan peoples": whereas "tile Germans were a people of 
nature", "the J ew s succumbed to Ahriman and were therefore unable to recogIllse Christ in the flesh" 
(idem, Nordisch-Germanische Mythologie, pp. 144 and 147; ''A.hriman'' is the anthroposophical term for 
demOillc forces that promote materialism and abstract intellectualism ). 

43Rudolf Steiner, The Temple Legend, London 1997 (lecture from 1906), p. 20 I. 
HCr. idem, Cosmic M emory, New York 1987 (fIrst published 1909), p. 46: "Each root race has physical and 

mental characteristics which are quite different from those of the preceding one .... Thus there are 
always populations which show different stages of development living beside each other on earth." For 
an unreliable but instructive account of Steiner's racial theories from an anthroposophical perspective 
Anthroposophie und die Frage der Russen, Frankfurt am Main 2000, pp. 81-299 and passim. 
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higher national and rac ial [anns is thus a pmcess o f libera tio n. Man must finally appear 
in harmo nio us perfectio n.45 

As this passage indicates, Steiner's racial teachings additionally pointed towards a 
future beyond racial and ethnic conflict, when a " Universal Human" would emerge 
that transcended all forms of national and racial particularity.46 Indeed the eventual 
arrival of this ideal stage of human existence was a centrepiece of Steiner's 
conception of evolution. In order to reach this goal, he declared, all archaic ethnic 
identities must be discarded and subsumed under the forward march of evolutionary 
progress. In this sense, Steiner sometimes announced that racial character itself 
would disappear in the future. In a 19 17 lecture to anthroposophists Steiner 
explained the temporal limits of his racial theory: 

A fourteenth-century pe rson who spoke of the idea ls o f race and natio n would have been 
speaking in terms of the ptDgressive tendencies of human evolution; someo ne who speaks 
of the ideal o f race and natio n and of tribal mem ber ship tod.. .. y is speaking of impulses 
which are part of the decline o f IHunanity. Lf anyone now considers them to be progressive 
ideals to p rese nt to humanity, this is a n wltruth. Nothing is more designed to take humanity 
into its decline tha n the propagation o f the ideals of race, natio n and blood. Nothing is 
more like ly to p revent IHunan progress than procla mations of natio nal ideals belonging to 
earlier centuries which continue to be preserved by the luciferic a nd a hrimanic powers. The 
true ideal must arise fiDm wha t we find in the world o f the spirit, not in the blood.47 

Jews occupied an ambivalent location within this simultaneously racialised and non
racialised scheme of cosmic development, and they frequently figured as the 
principal promoters of "ideals of race, nation and blood" . In the context of 
tl1eosophical doctrine, Steiner's earlier cultural antisemitism thus became fused with 
racial notions and occult premises. The antl1l"oposophist Steiner saw Jews not only as 
an atavistic leftover, a remnant of long bygone eras, but as biologically different from 
all other people, especially regarding their blood. In his 1910 lectures to 
Scandinavian theosophists on 'The Mission of National Souls' Steiner emphasised 
tl1at "racial continuity through the blood-stream was of particular importance to the 
Semitic-Hebrew people": 

[T]heJahve forces from the moon sphe re meet a nd coop erate with the M a rs spirit s and 
thus a specia l kind of m odificatio n arises, na me ly, the Semitic race. H ere is the occult 
explanatio n for the o rigin o f the Semites. The Semitic people ar e a n example of a 
modificatio n of collective huma nity. J ahve o r J e hova h shuts himse lf o fT from the other 

45Rudolf Steiner, Knowledge 0/ Higher Worldr, London 1969 (firs t published 1905), p. 207. For a similar 
description see idem, At the Gates 0/ Spiritual Science, London 1970 (lecture from 1906), pp. 65-74, as well 
as idem, UlIiverse, Earth alld Mall, London 1987 (lecture from 1908), pp. 88-91. Steiner explicated his racial 
views in detail in the following lectures: "Die Grundbcgriffe der Theosophie: M enschenrassen", in idem, 
Die Weltriitsel und die Allthroposophie; "The Manifestation of the Ego in the Different Races of M en", in 
idem, The Being 0/ Alall and H is Future Evolution, London 1981 ; and "Farbc und Menschenrassen", in idem, 
Vom Leben des M emchm wid der Erde, Dornach 1993. 

4t>c[ idem, The Universal Human , New York 1990. 
47idem, "The Spirits of Light and the Spirits of Darkness" in The Fall 0/ the Spirits 0/ DarkneJS, London 1993, 

pp. 18G-193, here p. 186. The same lecture includes Steiner's standard association of heredity and 
"blood bonds" withJudaism: pp. 182-183. 
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Elohim a nd invests tlu s people with a special character by cooperating with the Mars 
spirits, in o rder to bring about a specia l modification of hi s people. Yo u w ill now 
understand the peculiar character of the Semitic people and its mission.48 

In Steiner's eyes, ethnic exclusiveness was the hallmark of J ewish identity; he accused 
the J ews of " national egoism", along with materialism , abstract thinking and an 
obstinate refusal of progress. 49 In a remarkable about-face from his 1900- 190 1 
writings, by 1905 Steiner was complaining to his future wife about the "corrosive" 
(zersetzend) and "totally materialistic" consequences of the "continuing Semitic 
influence" within the "Aryan epoch" .50 

This tendency continued throughout Steiner's final anthroposophical period, even 
after his organisational break with mainstream theosophy in 19 13.51 In a 19 18 
lecture on 'Specters of the Old Testam ent in the Nationalism of the Present' , for 
example, he strongly associated the J ews with a "social element that is antisocial as 
regards the whole of humanity" and insisted that 'J ewish culture was a folk culture, 
not an individualized culture of humanity".52 Echoing Blavatsky's characterisation 
of the Jews as an "unspiritual people", Steiner decla red categorically in 1924: "The 
J ews have a great aptitude for materialism , but little aptitude for tl1e appreciation of 
the spiritual world."53 Steiner moreover endorsed Richard \ IVagner's views on J ews 
and praised notoriously antisemitic figures such as Treitschke and de Lagarde; his 
anti-Jewish rhetoric occasionally achieved full-blown viill..-isch proportions.54 He was 
also an enthusiastic backer of the vOlkisch author Friedrich Lienhard, one of the 
leading lights of "idealistic antisemitism" in the late ''''ilhelminian period. 55 In 19 16 

48idem, "The five R oot R aces of Mankind" in The Missioll if the Illdividual Folk Souls ill Relatioll to Teutollic 
M]thology, London 1970, pp. 97- 11 0, here p. 105. 

49gee, for example, idem, Die Geschichte der Mellschheit ulld die WeJtallschauullgen der Kulturviilker, pp. 185 and 195; 
idem, The ChaUettge if the Times, pp. 26-33. 

50idem, Bmfoechsellllld Dokllmellte 1901-1925, D ornach 1967, pp. 62--63. For background information on 
the longstanding antisemitic connotations of many of these ideas see Christoph Cobet, Der Wortschatz des 
Alltisemitismlls ill der Bismarck;eit, Munich 1973. 

5lSimilar themes preoccupied a number of the first generation of Steiner's snldents. H elga Scheel
Geelmuyden described the J ews, who "rejected the Son of the Virgin", as "a scattered people that 
appears everywhere as the agent of the atomistic elements of our intellectual culture", see idem, 'Die 
Schopfung des M enschen im Nordischen M ythos', in Die Drei. M Ollatsschriflfiir Alllhroposophie, vol. 5, no. 
8 (1925), p. 629. August Pauli held the J ews largely responsible for the "disintegrating effects of 
intellectualism and materialism", see idem, B lut wid Geist, Stuttgart 1932, p. 29. Friedrich Rittelmeyer 
associated theJ e\\'s with "the egoistic-intellectualistic-materialist spirit", see idem, Rudolf Steiller als Fiihrer 
ZlIlIelUm Christelltnm, Stuttgart 1933, p. 84. 

52Rudolf Steiner, The Challenge if the Times, p. 166. 
53idem, Geschichte der Mellschheil, p. 70; cf. idem, From Beetroot to BI,ddhism, London 1999, p. 59. 
54For Steiner's endorsement of 'vVagner's anti-Jewish tracts, see idem, Die okXultm Wahrheitm after Mythm 1I11d 

Sagm, D ornach 1999, pp. 138-139; on Lagarde, see idem, AilS schicksaltragellder Zeit, Dornach 1959, pp. 
224--226. FOr a du al endorsement of Wagner and Gobineau, particularly their racial theories, see idem, 
Das christliche N{ysterium , D ornach 1968, pp. 25G-256. The latter text may be based on a compromised 
source; see the editorial note on p. 305. 

55See, for example, idem, AU! schicksaltragender Zeit p. 288. For background on Lienhard and "idealistic 
ffiltisemitism" see Uwe Puschner, Die volkische Bewegllllg im wilh.elminischm Kaiserreich, D armstadt 200 1, pp. 
54--57 and 71-76; and Hildegard Chatellier, ' Friedrich Lienhard', in Puschner, Schmitz , and Ulbricht, 
Handbuch zur Volkischm Bewegllng. Roderick Stackelberg reports that Lienhard rejected anthroposophy 
later in life; see idem, ldtalism Debased, Kent 198 1, p. 93. On Lienhard as an assimilationist antisemite see 
ihid., pp. 90-9 1. 
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Steiner referred to Lienhard as a supporter of "our movement" whose worldview 
expressed "the German essence".56 

Despite the fundamentally racist theosophical-anthroposophical framework, 
howevel; and despite his harshly negative judgement on J ews and Judaism, Steiner 
did not draw the standard conclusions of racial antisemitism, but remained 
committed to an assimilationist "solution" to the 'Jewish question".57 Tllis 
idiosyncratic combination was bound up with his te leology of "the pure, ideal 
human type" and the notion of racial progress through reincarnation. 

According to Steiner's theory of racial karma, each soul works its way upward 
through a series of successively higher racial forms over the course of many 
incarnations. The goal of this process, which might be characterised as a variety of 
spiritual eugenics, is eventually to escape particular racial and ethnic attributes 
altogether and achieve a sort of absolu te individuality, the "Universal Human". The 
German people occupied a special place in this development, as pre-eminent 
representatives of the fully realised "I" or consummate individuality. The ancient 
Hebrews also had a crucial role to play in this unfolding drama of cosmic evolution: 
their "mission" was to prepare the way for Christ, the bearer of universal humanity.58 
In Steiner's racial theory, however, the Je\'vish mission-to serve as vehicle for the 
appearance of Christ in the physical realm- had been fulfilled two thousand years 
earlier, and ever since then there was simply no more reason for the Jews to exist.59 

56Rudolf Steiner, Gegeuwiirtiges und Vergallgmes im Memchmgeiste, Dornach 1962, p. 10. On Steiner's 
relationship to the oolkisch movement in general, sec J ames ""ebb, The Occult Eswhiishmeut, L'l. Salle 1976, 
pp. 61-72, 285-290. 

57TIlis was not always the case mnong Steiner's followers. The anthroposophical association between 
J ewishness and abstract intdlectualism--a common trope within the antisemitic discourse of the time
resurf.'1ced in official correspondence during the Nazi era with decidedly "dissimilationist" implications. A 
memorandum from the Association of Waldorf Schools to Rudolf H ess from March 1935 declares, under 
the subheading ' ~ttitude towards J ewry": "Because the basic outlook of Waldorf schools is emphatically 
Christian, and because \Valdorf pedagogy rejects the one-sided intcllecnlal dement, the J ews show little 
sympatll)' for Waldorf schools. The percentage of J evvish pupils .is therefore very low." in Bund der 
WaldorfSchulen ml R.eichsminister Rudolf H d3, 2. rvltirz 1935; photographic reproduction in ArfSt \Vaguer, 
Dokummte Imd Briife ;::ur Geschidlle der Allthroposophischen Bewegll1lg in drr Zeit des Nationalso;::ialismus voL 2, 
R.endsburg 1991, pp. 83-100; quote on p. 93. An apologetic account of anthroposophist behavior during 
the Third Reich can be found in Uwe \Verner, Anthroposophm ill drr Zeit des Natiollalso;::ialismlls, IVl unich 1999. 

56See, for example, Steiner's 1909 lecture on "Die Mission des hebrttischen Volkcs", in Rudolf Steiner, Das 
Lukas-EVll1IgI!lillm, Dornach 1949, pp. 122-139; idem, Deeper Secrets qf Hwrum History, London 1985, passim. C( 
HmlS Frei, 'Die Hcbraische Gescruchte i.n ihren Haupteinschnitten als Vorbcreitung der Christus
Offenbarung', in Die Drei: MOlllltsschrift for Allthroposophre, vol. 6, no. 3 (1926), pp. 208-222; Friedrich 
Rittelmeyer, Judentum und Christentum', in Die Christengemeinsclllif/, vol. 10, no. 10 (1934), pp. 291-298. 
\Vhile expressing a kind of appreciation for the mlcient Hebrews as forenmners of Christ, on at least one 
occasion Steiner blamed the J eV\lS for Christ's death; sec Rudolf Steiner, "Die Volkerscden und das 
M ysterium von Golgotha" Oecture from 1918), in idem, Erde/isterbe!lllud l1'eltenleben, Dornach 1967, pp. 158-9. 

59Steiner'g student Ludwig Thieben, a sort of anthroposophical Quo \-Veininger, developed this theme at 
length in his book on "the enigma of J ewry" (Das Raise! des Judentums). Thiebcn emphasised "the 
momentous difference between the Aryan and the true J ew" (p. 202) and decried the "mmlifold harmful 
influence of theJewish essence" (p. 174); he described modernJewry as "tlle people which like no other 
resists Christianity, through dle very nature of its blood" (p. 164) and associated the J ews with all of the 
purported evils of modernity: "The rationalism which pelVades all of J ewry is intimately linked to the 
J ews' basic heteronomous disposition. This yields an essentia.l internal correlation to ... modern natural 
science, to the capitalist economic forms of contemporary times as well as to communism and its 
materialistic and intellectualistic ideas." (p. 134). 
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This notion, a variant of Christian supersessionist theology, persists within 
anthroposoph ical circles today.6o 

Hence it may be accurate to say that from Steiner's mature perspective, the task 
for modern Jews was to abandon their J ewishness, to consciously and deliberately 
repudiate J ewish e.'Xistence by embracing Steiner's esoteric version of Christianity 
and his theory of German spiritual supremacy. In the current stage of the cosmic 
plan, according to this interpretation of anthroposophy, the Aryans, and especially 
the Germans, are the carrie rs of true individuality and of the universal human. It is 
the mission of the German Volk, with its German essence, to lead the way in refining 
the "I", the highest member of the human being, which is the necessary next step in 
spiritual evolution.61 

FROM ASSIMILATION TO ELIMINATION 

The existence of J ews, according to Steiner, was a major stumbling block to this all
important cosmic destiny. \'Vithin the anthroposophical framework, Steiner saw 

J ewry as the primary embodiment of "group-soul ness", the very negation of 
individuality.62 Because Jews were, in Steiner's eyes, stubbornly attached to ethnic 
particularity, they were hindering the course of evolutionary progress towards the 
universal human. One of Steiner's favourite images for express ing this them e was the 
myth of Ahasver: 

The relation between soul-development and race-development is preserved to us in a 
wonderful myth. Let us imagine race following race, civilisation following civilisatio n . 
The soul goin g thm ugh its ea rth missio n in the rig ht way is inca rna ted in a certain race; 
it strives upward in this race, a nd acquires the capacities of tlus race in ord er next time 
to be inca rna ted in a hig he r o ne. Only the souls whic h sink in the race a nd d o no t work 
o ut o f the physical m a teriali ty, a re held back in the race by their own weight, as o ne 
nught say. They appea r a second time in the sam e race a nd eventua lly a third time in 
bodies in similarly formed races. S uch souls ho ld back the bodies of the race. I f we 
follow this thought to its conclusion such a soul would have to appear again a nd again in 
the sa m e race, a nd we have the legend of Ahasuerus w ho had to appear in the sam e race 
aga in and aga in beC<'luse he rejected Christ J esus. Great truths concerning the evolutio n 
of huma nity are placed before us in such a legend as this.63 

6°Roy Wilkinson, Rudolf Steiner: Aspects qf his Spiritual Worldview, London 1993, vol. 3, p. 71, writes: "The 
mission of the Jewish people was to provide a suitable physical vehicle for the Christ spirit to enter." 
J ames Hindes, Renewing Christiani&: Rudolf Steiner's /deas in Practice, London 1995, p. 52 explains that "the 
Hebrew mission", long since accomplished, was to prepare the way for the incarnation of Christ, and 
that "The higher self of the human being, necessary for tme freedom, could enter humanity only with 
Christ's entry into J esus of Nazareth." 

61See for example Rudolf Steiner, Bnuifitseins-Notwendigkeitell for Gegmwart und ZukUlif/, Dornach 1967, p. 
403. Steiner's followers continued this stance; see for example Friedrich Rittd meyer, Rudolf Stei1ler als 
Fiihrer zu neuem Christelltum, p. 78: "Dazu ist der Deutsche gerade berufen, die heilige \Vahrheit vom kh 
der ganzen Menschheit zu bringen." For a recent re-afftrmation of tlus anthroposoplucal tenet see 
Pietro Archiati, Die (jbenvi1ldllllg des Rassimllls durch die Geisteswissenschl!ft Rudolf Steillers, Dornach 1997. 

62See for example Rudolf Steiner, The Ulliversal Humall, pp. 9-10, and idem, Das Hereinwirken geistiger 
WeJtllheiten in den M enschell, Dornach 200 1, pp. 100-10 1, 19 1- 192. 

63idem, The Apoca9'jJse qf St. John, London 1958 (lecture from 1908), pp. 80--81. 
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Steiner embraced tlus hoary antisemitic legend and used it repeatedly as his ideal 
example of a racially backward soul , a soul that refuses racial progress and therefore 
must reincarnate over and over again as aJew; In a lecture in Kassel in 1907, Steiner 
deployed the myth of the vVandering J ew to illustrate the contrast between racial 
advance and racial stagnation: 

How could o ne express this mo re clearly than in the image o f the pe r son who rejects the 
leader, and who is incapable of advancing! That is the legend of Ahasve r, th e "Vande ring 

J ew; who sat there and pushed away the greatest leader, ChristJesus, who wanted nothing 
to do with evolutio n, a nd who therefo re must remain in his race, must a lways reappea r 
in hi s race.64 

A year later Steiner repeated this point with a more explicitly racist emphasis: 

People w ho li st e n to the great leaders o f huma nkind, a nd preserve th eir soul with it s 
eternal essence, reincarnat e in an advanced race; in the same way he who ignores the 
g reat teacher, who rejects the great leader of humankind, will a lways reinca rnate in the 
same race, because he was o nly able to deve lop the one form. This is the deepe r 
meaning o f Ahasve r, who must a lways reappear in the same form because he rej ected 
the hand of the greatest leadel; Christ. Thus each pe rson has the opportunity to becom e 
caught up in the essence of o ne incarnatio n , La push away the leader o f humankind, or 
instead to unde rgo the transformation into hig her races, towards ever highe r pe rfection. 
Races would n ever become decade nt, never decline, if there weren't souls that are 
unable to m ove up a nd unwilling to move up to a highe r racia l form. Look at the races 
that have survived from ea rlier eras: they only exist because so me souls could not climb 
highe r.65 

Jewishness, in other words, is not only emblematic of cultura l and spiritual 
parochialism, it is the very paradigm of evolutionary regression. The later Steiner 
opposed latter-day J ewry because in his eyes it was not progress ive, because it was 
anti-universal, because it failed to live up to his standards of genuine humanness.66 

Steiner's rhetoric occasionally evinced a paternalistic concern for the salvation of 
the Jews themselves via the abandonment of J ewishness. ''''ithin the wider context 
of anthroposophical race theory, such a suggestion was at best a double-edged 
sword. Steven Aschheim notes of similar cases: "This claim, that the attack upon 
Judaism was based on a humanist, even redemptive concern for the J ew, later 
became, as we shall see, a leitmotif of many antisemites."67 Saul Friedlander's 
discuss ion of "redemptive anti-Semitism" likewise emphasises the ways in which 
" the very existence of aJewish difference" prompted "various forms of nonracial 

64idem, Menschheitscntwickeumg IIl1d Christus-Erknmtllis, Dornach 1967, p. 187. On the history of the myth o f 
Ahasuerus see G eorge Anderson, The Legend if' the WalldtrirJgJew, Providence 1965; Galit Hasan-Rokem 
and Alan Dundes, The WandtrUlgJew: Essays ill the InterprewluJII if a Christian Legend, Bloomington 1986. 

65Rudolf Steiner, Das H ereillwirken geistiger Wesellheitm ill dell Menschen, p. 174 . 
66For a discussion of several Protestant spokespeople in the VVeimar era who likewise combined 

philosemitic and antisemitic beliefs wlnle arguing that J ewish existence embodied an obsolete form o f 
particularity and "a regression from universal humaneness", see Uriel Tal, 'Modern Lutheranism and 
theJe\\''S', in LBI 'Year Book, vol. 30 (1985), pp. 203-2 15 (quote on p. 205). 

67Steven Aschheim, Cultllre alld Catmtrophe, New York 1996, p. 46. 
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anti-Jewish resentment" that demanded the " total collective disappearance" of 
J ewry.68 I\1uch of what Steiner had to say about the 'J ewish question" during the 
peak of his career fits this pattern. 

In one of his last substantial statements on the topic, a 1924 lecture on 'The 
Essence of Jewry', Steiner forcefully recapitulated his radical assimilationist stance.69 

A passing comment in this lecture has sparked contentious disagreement between 
critics and defenders of Steiner and somewhat overshadowed its central message. 
The disputed comment concerns the relation between J ewishness and national 
chauvinism and their respective roles in inciting the First World War. In the midst of 
condemning Zionism as archaic and unmodern, the epitome of outdated 
segregationist impulses and the very opposite of his ideal of universal humanity, 
Steiner traced nationalist aspirations as such back to this paradigm, and flirted with 
the notion that the J ews were responsible for the First vVorld War. Recounting a 
discussion about nationalism he had once had with a Zionist, Steiner to ld his 
anthroposophist audience: 

Tlus discussion tha t I have just described to you took place before the G reat ''''a r of 19 14 
to 19 18, yo u see. The f..'lct tha t people no longer want the great unive rsal-human 
principles, but p re fer to segrega te them selves and develop na tiona l forces, that is exactly 
wha t led to the G reat ' ·Va r! Thus the greatest tragedy of tlus 20 th century has come fm m 
what th e J ews are a lso striving fo r. And one can say tha t since everything the J ews have 
done can now be done consciously by a ll people, the best tlung tha t the J ews could do 
would be to dissolve in the rest of humankind, to blend in with the rest of humankind, 
so that J ewry as a people would simply cease to exi st. That is wha t would be idea l. Even 
tod ay many J ewish habits work against this ideal- as does, above a ll, o the r people's 
hatred. Tha t is what must be overcome.70 

vVhile this passage overtly invokes Steiner's habitual association of nationalism with 
J ewishness in ge neral , the notion of a specifically Jewish responsibility for the First 
vVorld vVar did have some currency among Steiner's close followers. Steine r himself 
characterised the war as "a conspiracy against German spiritual life",71 and in 19 19 
he wrote the foreword to the book EnLenLe-Freimaurerei und Weltkrieg by the far-light 
anthroposophist Ka rl Heise, which blamed the war in part on "verjudele 

68Saul Friedlander, Nazi Cermat!)' and IheJews volume I, New York 1997, p. 82. 
69Rudolf Steiner, "Vom Wescn des Judenruffis" (lecture delivered in Dornach, 8 May 1924), in idem, 

Geschichte der M e!l.Jchheil, pp. 179- 196. This chapter on "The E ssence of J ewry" was excised from the 
(othen vise complete) authorised English translation of the book; c( Steiner, From Beetroot to Buddhism, 
Rudolf Steiner Press, London 1999 . 

7oSte iner, 'Yom ",resen desJudennlms', Geschichte der M enschheit, p. l 89.Julia Iwersen interprets this passage 
as a straightforward assertion of 'Jewish responsib ility [or the First World 'vVar"; cf. idem, 
)\nthroposophie und Antisemitismus', p. 155. The anthroposophist historian R.."llf Sonnenberg sharply 
rejects this reading; c( Sonnenberg, Judennml, ZionLsmus und Antisemitismus aus der Sicht Rudolf 
Stemers', p. 209. If Iwersen's conclusion is too hasty and simplified, Sonnenberg's interpretation ignores 
the central role Steiner imputed to J ewry as the quintessence of ethnic insularity and obsolete national 
ambitions. For Steiner, J ewishness itself was the epitome of narrow nationalism. 

7lSte iner, Die geistigett Hilltergriinde des Erstell Weltl.:rieges, Dornach 1974, p. 27. See also the very revealing 
compilation Rudolf Steiner wiihrend des WelfJ.:rieges, ed . by Roman Boos, Dornach 1933 . 
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Elllelllifreimaurerd' ('Judaised \'Vestern freemasonry").72 Steiner's work also contains a 
number of suggestive passages that seem to point towards a millennia-old Jewish 
striving for world domination. According to Steinel; the an cient Hebrews believed 
" that the ealth could only become happy if everything else would die off and only 
the members of this people would flll the whole world". 73 

I\1ore important than the question of the wal; however, is the way in which the 
1924 lecture on "The Essence of Jewry" unites the main strands in Steiner's a ttitude 
towards J ewishness as such. In the passage quoted above, calling on Jews to 
"disappear into the rest of humankind", Steiner once more brings together the 
themes of his youth, combining his persistent wish that 'Jewry as a people would 
simply cease to exist" with his recognition that "the hatred of other people" stands 
in the way of such a radical form of ass imilation and amalgamation. The lecture 
ends, however, on a less charitable note, strongly emphasising the Jews' own 
culpability in this failed subsumption of J ewishness into universal humanness: 

To day a ll aspects of the J ews are dominated by racial qua lities. Above a ll they marry 
among them selves. They see the racial qualitie s, not the spiritual. And thi s is what must 
be s.: .. id in reply to the question: has the J ewish people fulGlled its miss ion \\~thin th e 
evolution of human knowledge? It has fulfilled it; for in earlier times one single people 
was needed to bring about a ce rtain monotheism. But today spiritual insight itself is 
necessary. Therefore this miss ion has been fulfilled. And the refore this J ewish mission as 
such, as a J ewi sh mission, is no longer necessary in evolution; instead the only proper 
thing would be for the J ews to blend in with the other peoples and disappear into the 
o ther peoples.74 

This passage, from the fmal year of Steiner's life, recapitulates the chief premises of 
his approach to the ' j ewish question": the purportedl y closed nature of 
contemporary J ewry, the Jews' alleged lack of genuine spirituality, the notion of an 
obsolete Jewish national mission, the unage of continued Jewish existence as a 
hindrance to the proper course of evolution, and the dem and for a total 
disappearance of J ews as such. These unequivocal beliefs formed the cornerstone of 
Steiner's considered opinion on the 'Jewish Question". 

72K arl H eise, Entente-Freimaurerei und Weltkrieg, third edition, Basel 1920, p. 262; see also pp. 32-33, 84, 286, 
296-297. In this edition , Steiner's foreword appears as an unsigned "Vorrede zur ersten Auflage" on the 
reverse of the table of contents. For extensive discussion of H eise and other early anthroposophists who 
disseminated this antisemitic conspiracy theory, see Armin Pfahl-Traughber, Der Antiumitisch
Antifreimaureri.sche Verschwonmgsmyl!ws ill der H1eimarer RepubliJr. lind im NS-Sklat, Vienna 1993. 

73Rudolf Steiner, Der inllere Aspekt des sozialen Riitseis, Dornach 1972, p. 56. 
74Idem, "Vom 'vVesen des Judentums", p . 190. In dle sam e lecture Ste iner emphasised that "the J ews have 

always differentiated themselves from other people" and thereby "wused aversion and antipathy" 
towards themselves (p. 188). See also the specia l issue on the 'J ewish question" of the m<uor French 
andlroposophical j ournal, La &iellee Spirituelle, Spring 1928, particularly the contributions by Thedore 
Maurer, 'Problemesjuifs' (pp. 381-387), and S. Rihouet, Jerusalem et Rome' (pp. 388-399). 
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ANTINOMIES OF ASSIMILATION 
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In some respects, Steiner's ultimate position resembled that of well-known 
antisemites whose own stance was also tendentially pro-assimilationist, such as 
Heinrich von Treitschke, Adolf Stoeckel; or Georges Vacher de Lapouge.75 At the 
sam e time, his v ie''11oint shared significant assumptions with that of Treitschke's 
opponent in the Berlin dispute, Theodor Mommsen.76 This ra ises an important 
interpretive challenge: whether to class ify Steiner's mature statements about Jews as 
a variety of antisemitic discourse, o r simply as an extraordinarily insensitive version 
of emphatically assimilationist philosemitism. Meeting this challenge requires 
nua nced scrutiny of the ideolog ical and histo rical contexts within which Steiner 
operated, as well as the specific choices and alignments he made, throughout his 
career. Amo ng these contextual facto rs one might include the following 
considerations, which may afford a framework for evaluating the basic conditions of 
antisemitic belief: 

1) Steiner publicly praised prominent antagonists of the Jews and explicitly 
endorsed their v iews on Jewishness; 2) he vigorously defended anti-Jewish texts and 
their authors against the charge of antisemitism; 3) he derived his terminology and 
central concepts from sources in which anti-Jewish features played a significant role; 
4) he expressed his own views on Jews and Judaism witllin pre-existing contexts in 
which anti:Jewish themes were already conspicuous; 5) he incorporated longstanding 
anti-Jewish tropes into his own doctrines; 6) his overall judgements on Jews and 
J ewishness were predominantly negative. In compalison, tlle position :Mommsen 
adopted in the Berlin dispute was in nearl y every insta nce more o r less the opposite. 
'''' hile several of these factors, taken in isolation, could be compatible with a 
philosemitic stance, their combined and cumulative effect is firmly judeophobic. 

t\1any anthroposophists nevertheless insist that Steiner's mature position could not 
have been antisemitic, since he was a consistent proponent of assimilation. 77 This 
argument confuses the profoundly contrary meanings of "assimilation" prevalent at 

75For a discussion of these authors' pro-assimilationist antisemitism, see Paul Massing, Rehearsal for 
Destruction, New York 1967, pp. 76-77; and Kurt Lenk, 'D er Antisemitismusstreit oder Antisemitismus 
der gebildeten [.cute ', in Hans H orch (ed. ),JlldelltwlIJ Anhsemitismus llnd ellropiiische KuliuT, TOb ingen 1988. 
On assimilationist antisemitism as a general phenomenon, see George Mosse, Germans and Jews, D etroit 
1987, chapter 3; and Donald Niewyk, 'Solving the ':Jewish Problem": Continuity and Change in 
German Antisemitism, 1871-1945', LEI Year Book, vol. 35 (1990), pp. 335-370. 

761n the 1879-188 1 " Berlin Allhsemitismusstreif' or dispute over antisemitism, H einrich von T reitschke had 
offered a qualified defense of antisemitism while M ommsen sharply criticised this accommodation to 
populist demagogy. Like many gentile Liberals of the time, M ommsen viewed the complete absorption 
of J ews into Christian society as the best safeguard against antisemitic agitation. For a sophisticated 
mmlysis of the lacunae inherent in this stance, see Hans-Joa chim Salecker, De, L iberalismlls llnd die 
ErJahrung deT Djffemu:.: Uber die Bedillgullgtll der I1ltegratioll der Judell in Deutschlalld, MOnster 1999. Although 
Steiner never addressed the Berlin dispute directly, he \vas effusive in his praise for T reitschke as a pre
eminent representative of the Germ an spirit; see, among numerous examples, Steiner's paeans to 
Treitschke during \V\VI in Zeitgeschichlliche Betrachhmgen, Dornach 1966, vol. 2, pp. 67-69, 108-118, and 
24S-247. 

77For one of many examples see Hans:Jorgen Bader, Manfred Leist, and Lorenzo Ravagli, Rassenideau silld 
der Xudergang der M enschheit: Allthroposaphie lI1ld der AlltiJemitismuslJarwUif, Stuttgart 2002. 
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the time, and ignores the extensive efforts by pro-assimilationistJews to clarify their 
own perspectives onJewish identity within German society. That theme is a mainstay 
of the extensive scholarship on German Jewish life in the late Wilhelminian and 
early Weimar period. 78 Indeed it was precisely liberal Jews, those already assimilated 
into German society to a large extent, who rejected ultimately eliminationist stances 
like Steiner's most emphatically. Since such Jews "constituted the vast majority of 
German Jewry" during Steiner's lifetime,79 his repeated admonitions against the 
ostensibly closed "spirit of Jewry" represent a thoroughgoing misapprehension of 
reality. 

Steiner's own doctrines, in contrast to those of assimilationistJews, belong to what 
a recent study of Gentile and Jewish assimilation discourse calls "the exclusivist 
assimilat ion model".Bo Whereas German Jews ovenvhelmingly understood 
assimilat ion to mean the retention of some sort of Jewish identity in tandem \vith 
increased integration into German society, Steiner demanded the abandonment of 
Jewishness itself. This was the case in all three of the phases examined here, 
including Steiner's philosemitic period; the firm insiste nce on an exclusivist ideal of 
assimilation provided a measure of coherence to his otherwise thoroughly 
ambivalent attitudes towards Jews. While fundamentally misunderstanding what 
assimilation meant to most of his Jewish peers, for the whole of his life Steiner 
continued to view J ewish identity itself as a particularistic throwback that somehow 
detracted from full humanity. Predicated as it was on a spiritual model of progressive 
evolution, his conception of the " universal human" yielded a false universalism that 
left no room forJe\vish existence in contemporary society. 

In this way, Steiner's esoteric teachings about the illegitimacy of Jewish life in the 
modern world, coupled with his portrayal of Jews as a distinct racial group, both 
co ntributed to and presupposed the basic premises of non-exterminationist 
antisemitism, the principal mode of antisemitic thinking before the rise of Nazism. 

78Uriel Tal, for examp le, writes: "The spokesmen of the J ewish communities interpreted integration as a 
process that would enable them to retain some kind of separate identity as J ews without jeopardizing 
their full membership in the German nation. The Christians, however, understood J ewish integration as 
a process that would deprive J ewish identity, except for the Orthodox element, of all meaning or 
justifICation." idem, ChristullIs and Jews i" Genu(J/ry, London 1975, p. 63. Steven Aschheim concurs: "Most 
J ev"1> sought an acceptable combination of Deutschtum and Jlldenhlm, a way of defming J ewishness in 
terms of Germanness. ",rherever possible the identity of the two was stressed." idem, Brothers and Strallgers: 

The East EllropeanJew in German alld GmnanJewish COllJciousness, 1800-1923, Madison 1982, p. 227. On 
liberal GermanJewry's simultaneous cultivation of Germanness andJewishness see Paul Mendes-Flohr, 
Germall Jews: A Dualldenti!y, New Haven 1999. 

79'fal, Christialls and Jews in Cermatry, p. 220. 
80Christian \Viese, Wissmschafi des Judentul1!s ulld protesullIlische Theologie im wilhelminischen Deutschial/d, 

Tubingen 1999 (Schriftenreihe wissenschaftlicher Abhandlungen des Leo Baeck Instituts 61), p. 248. 
"\liese writes: "In every case we must precisely distinguish between the conception of assimilation shared 
by tile dominant German m~ority culture, which aimed at the disappearance of J ewish identity, and the 
viewpoint of tile J ewish minorit); which sought to adopt the m-uority culture wlnle preserving its own." 
(p. 46). ",riese's study explores the ways in which assimilationist GermanJews in the late Wilhelminian 
era "critically disputed the exclusivist assimilation model of the non-Jewish majority, which strove for 
complete amalgamation, and proposed instead the concept of 'Germanness and J ewishness', winch 
demanded equal rights to participation in the m-uority culture in conjunction with full preservation of 
J ewish identity". (p. 248). 
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The nature of Steiner's hostility to J ewishness was thus both ordinary and 
a nomalous; it incorporated the common misco nceptions of the era and 
simultaneously transcended these within the peculiar framework of "occult science". 
It was not so much hatred or fear of J ews that animated Steiner's mature 
antisemitism, but ignorance of contemporary J ewish life, of modern J ewish culture 
and history, as well as a myopic commitment to German spiritual superiority. BI What 
Steiner did know about Judaism, moreover, was generally refracted through a 
Christian and Germanocent ric lens. 

These facto rs make Steiner a fascinating and sobering case study in the dynamics 
and dilemmas of assimilationist thinking in German-speaking Europe. Closer 
examination of his somewhat obscure theories about race and ethnicity, and the 
disconcerting implications of his polemics against 'Jewry as such", can perhaps shed 
new light on more celebrated confrontations between Gentile and J ewish approaches 
to the 'Jewish question". The case of Rudolf Steiner complicates standard 
conceptions of philosemitic and antisemitic discourse in the vVilhelmine and Weimar 
eras and calls for renewed attention to t he dialectic of cultural and racial forms of 
antisemitic thinking during this intellectually turbule nt time. 

Sl ln this context Shulamith Volkov's distinction between "anti-Semitism as an animus" and "anti
Semitism as an ideology" is apposite; see idem, 'Anti-Semitism as £''lplanation: For and Against' , in 
Moishe Postonc and Eric Sanhler (eds.), Catastrophe and M eaJIillg, Chicago 2003, pp. 34--48. 
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